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ABSTRACT
.This study,eramined the 'effects pf interpersonal

cognitive problem solving (ICPS) training for inner city mothers on
the probled-solving ekills and behaviors of.thei,r children. Twenty
black mother -child pairs received training and 20 pairs mabched in
ICPS ability served as controls. The children:were of comparable mean.
age (4.3 years), school behavioral adjustment and sext44stribution
(10 boys and 10 girls per g±(5up). All childfen,gtended federally,
funded day car q. The training involved ICPS training for the motherS
themselves and a sequenced set of 20- minute, lessons that the motherSI
administered to their children daily for 3 months. Results07showed
that relative to controls, trained mothers improved in ICPS ability ;
and mother-trained children improved is both ICPS' ability and in 0

school behavicibrs. It* was concluded that ICPS ability functions, as a
significant behaviofaI mediator and that mothers, imprpied thinking
and childrearing st144skills contributed significantly. to their

icildren's developme of that Ability. (LIMB)
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Four-year-old James asked his friend John to give him back

his truck. 'John said "No, I'm still playing with it." He had

been playing with it a long time,, and James, angry and frustra-

ted tried to grab it.

Did James try to. grab the truck as a .reaction to frustration

or did he think about how that could be 'one, way to get ..it .back?

Could he also, think of other, ways? 'Did he think of potential can-
.

sequenceS of ,grabbing and if so., ,would he have choeen a different*

oTation (if he could think of one)?

We have found consistently that impulsive-and especially in-

hibited "inner city" preschool and kindergarten youngsters are

bIll
c.

relativply deficient in both2alternative solution and consequen-

111)
tial thinking skills when compared to children not displaying

?Nell
.

fi,

msych behaviors (see references 4, 5, 9, 11). Impulsive youngsters

may lash out for feelings of frustration. In the base of inhib-

cin

ited youngsters, dt is possible they have experienced failure so

often they just need to withdraCq from people and from problems

-a4 they cannot solve. In any case,, it is clear that neither impfl-

sive nor inhibited children know, or at '_east think about what to
4
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do to the same extent as do their better adjusted classiites.

Whether availability of interpersonal cognitive problem solv

ing (ICPS) skills is an antecedent condition (3? adjustment can

be ascertained from correlational studies alone. We develop =d a

theoretically based intervention program for, four- and fives -year-

olds to test the position-that these ICPS pkills mediat sodial ,

adjustment. Training teachers to.use.tlie program, we ave found

that impulsive and inhibited children who most impr ved in the

trained thinking, skills were the,same,youngsfers, ho most improved',

in social adjustmekat-not, brdi'rvt modifickti of the :behavior

itself, but by, altering the 'child's interp onal pro4lem solvin
0 1%

;

0 style of thinklng (pee references 1, 2,
/

We then turned our'attention to the home, 'and found that "in-

ner city" mothers could also bt effec ive ICpS-tagents tb their pre-,

- school children, and importantly, teat behavior improved in school

(a8 rated by a new set of teacher unaware 'of, the training, its,/
procedures or

.

its goals). We lieve thi/s occurred because chil-,,,

dren were' taught how to tin , not what to think, so that when -

ts/
/ . , , .

new problems would arisd,, e child could think them through and'
/ .

solve them (see iferencle 4, 5, 10, 11) .
,

c

This nesistud,y inv stigates{ y whether a mother's own prob-
,

lem solving sk..1111s ca be enha ed;,2) whether her ability to guide

her child, to Iolve r al'problems- (a measure we call "dhildrearing
I'

style") could be enhanced; and 3) how (and if change in mothers
4

problem-solving skills and Childrearing style affects her child's

problem-solving skills ana/orbehavior..

We Yearned that befar training, many mothers interviewed were

I

mi

0
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just as preoccupied with their needs as their child was with his.

*James mother, for example, handled the grabbing problem this way:

M: .Why did yot snatch that truck from Johp?

C: Cause it's mine.

M: Why don't you play wlth your cars?
4

C: I'want my truck back.

M: You should either play together or take turns., Grabbing

is not nice.

C: But I want my truck now.

M:, Children must lean to share. John ,will get mad and he

won't be your friend.

C: But mom,' he won't give i,t to me.

M:-, You can'.t go around grabbing things. Would you like it

Lf he did that to you?,

NcY.

M: Tell him you're sorry.

While this mother did talk to her child, nothing was communi-

.cated that would teach her child how to think. Preoccupied with

"teaching" her-child to share, she did the thinking for hith. When

she _asked James why -he snatched the truck from John, she might

have taken what he said to-find out more abOut the problem. But
>,.

she probably would have told him to give it back no matter how

James answered her question. She was thinking about what Was im-
,

portant to her,-.not what was important to him. If parents corn--;

plain their child doesn't listen to them, how often does the child
I

-,1

1
feel no one listens to them?

4
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For mothers, the goal6 were: 1) to increase sensitivity that

the child's.po'int of view may differ from her'Eim; 2) that there

is more than one way to solve a problem; 3) that thinking about

what is happening is,'''in'the-long run, more beneficial than im-
<,

..

mediae action to stop it;,, and 4) to provide a model of problem,,,

I

,

.,,t
solving thinking::a thi ing parent thight:-Inspire a child to th4*

- "
For the, child, tI cognitive goal was to teach' a set of skills

,/
that would enhance his or her ability to conceptualize alternative

% -
solutions and cons guences-relevant td interpersonal problems.

Prelhous gr ups of teachers and mothers were taught how to

administer the formal program script to children. They were also

taught how tcy guide, then allow the child to think when real

problems cone up. For the first time,' the specific effect of

latter on the child's thinking and behavior was measured. Also,

for'the first'time, mothers received training in problem.-solving
1

thihkifta, skills of their own. As the mother helps her child think.
I

abokit hiS own and other's feelings and how to consider the effects
1

° of his actions upon others, she Also thinks about feelings and

to what she does affects-olpers Unoluding her blind). As a
/ .

mother guides her child to think f alternative solutions to prob-
e

s relevant to him, she also thinks of solutioas to problems 4

eleVant to her (particularly when a child creates a problem in

volvir.g her, ,such, as "Mike won't do what I 'ask him to, lately) .

Just as, the child is never told 'solutions to problems dr conse-

quences toloacts, neither are-the mothers. The value is\not on

. what they think, but that they think,

, .
The seguented set of daily 20-minute lessonsthe mother ad-

. q4

_ Afisters o/her child (see' chart) cakes about three
*

.

;
5
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months. The concepts are the same as these taught to children lgy

teachers, and the script, when necessary waveadaPtesi 'for-upe

with a singlechild,at.home.
'ON

4

Twenty black, mother-child pairs .received training. -Twenty 4

,paird, matched in I --PS ability served as controls: .The children_
7

were ,also comparable in, mean age (4.3), school behavior'al adjust-

mentand sex distribution. (10 boys, 10 girls, per group). All
1,

Children 'attended federally" funded day-care.

Relative to controls, mother-trained children improved in

ICPS ability (p<.001,t and in school behaviors (p<.05), findings

replicating previoug research. In this new study, trained mothers

alp() improved in ICPS ability, relative to their (p<.001).

1

Given thther's thinking skills can be altered,by ICPS-

training,.the question now is how (and if) such change effects

their child's ICPS thinking and/or behavidr.

Motherls improved ability to solve hyptithetical adult Prob-
.

lems (s Atas'how
\

to Iseep.a friend from being,angry- after shoFing .

1
.

.--- up too late to 'go to a movie) did not relate to -her chil'l's im-.

proved -ICPS skills, but her ability to solve hypothetical prob-
.

lems'about children (or about children and their parents) did.

Also,having significant effect on the child's ICPS skills was the

mother's increased ability to guide her child to-solve his own

6

problems (p<.0/1.), and mothers who could best do this also

proved most ih ability to solve hypothetical child -child or gother-
,

,child type problems (p<.011. These ielationshiPs.uggesi that
4

.

increasing mother's ability. to think aboutcthese 10.nlis of probf -__)
7

hems
2,1

is, intimately teIated,to how she guides her child to solve-
/.

.61



real ',,;problems that arise, and .together, both have eignifioant'

impact on the child's ICPS

Hete is how a mother handled a-problet,simiflar to that (4
.

Names', after training. Ralph grabbed a racing car from his
444

iend.

M: What happened? What's'the%Matter?

C4 He's got'my racing car. He won't give.ii-back.
.

M: Why do you have to;.have it back npw?

C: 'Cause he 's had a long turn.

In eliciting the child's point of view,, this mother just %

learned something that would not have been posiible haz she sim- . 4

4

.ply demanded 'he share. She learned that in fac.t,_her son had
4 , ,

shared his tqy. ,The nature of the prO14em now appeared different.

. .

M: How/do you think your friend feels when you grab toys ? -

. C: Mad, ,but ,Idon't care. It's mind.

A: What did your friend 'do when'you.grabbed the toy?

C:' He hit m2but I want my toy.

M: How did that make you feel? t

C: Mad`.

M: YoU're mad and your friend is'mad, end he hit you. Can

you think of a' different way to get your toy back so you

both'mont be mad and so he won't hit you?

What Ralph would say at this point is not the critical issue.

What is'cri# -it,,tylat in such a aloguing Ralph isguided_to-
-

think abOutA 'the p em, and what h ppened when he acted a he aid.
.

7
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This mother'facuSed on the child's view. of the problemanting'

his toy back-Hand not what might have been her view--discomfort

with his act of 'grabbing.

While mothers' improved skills an.d,childrearing style affected,

changein'thechildIsICPSskills,covariance analyses 'showed it

was change in the child's ICPS skills which hadthe.most signifi-

cant 'direct impact on behavior (p<.001). °.AlSo, trained youngsters

judged,to be impulsive or 'inhibited (pre) and adjusted (post) im-

proved in'the7trained thinking skills signifidantlymore th'an those

who-remainedaberrant, especially in alternative solution thinking.

This linkage also replicates. teacher-training research, supporting

tjhe notion that ICPS ability functions as a significant behavioral

mediator. The findings also suggest that mothers' improved think7

sing and childrearing style skills contriluted significantly to

their child's deVelopmentof.that ability:

Finally, the. present'group of mother-trained youngsters in-,

cteaSed in ICPS significantly,more than a previous group

. a

. -

trained by mothers not'receiying systematic ICPS-training of their
, .

own (see reference.4,5,8). While both of .these mother-trained
4

...0
. P

.

groups of youngsters i'MprOved More than controls; these findings

suggest that greatIr impact on the child occurs,when the mother

as well,aS the child are taught how to think. The mediating efL

fects of a child's ICPS skills on his'behavior.have clear impli

Cations for optimal mentalhealth programming for Mothers and

their young children. It seemsespecia)ly possible that such pro-

gramthing might particularly benefit another group of mothers,
\

-6- mothers who abuse their child because they feel insufferable
4110'.

childrearing pressures, and do not, or cannot think of what else.

8
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N. PREREQUISITE
LANGUAGE ;

CONCEPTS'

And
Or

Not
:1>

2

.

PROBLEM SOLVIN6 CURRI

PRE-PROBLEM'
SOLVING THINKING"

SKILLS

Seeing more than one
thing in a situation
befdre acting

Same - Different--
. .

-Happy.
Sad
Mad

Some

LUt4

t - -

PROBLEM
SOLVING

.41INIutiG,

.4.4111..441441444

_

.OPTIONAL
THOUG4Ti.

0 Naming alte'r-
natiVes

What else dan
I do

Identifying'emotibns

Different people fgel-
and-want differently,
and have'rights

How to find out

- Then

Why'- Because
Why--)Many

Might - Maybe,

'CONSiQUENTIAL
THOUGHT,:

'.What might
hapPen.nextand,
what about it

0

BEHAVIORAL
ADJUSTnENT

ABNORMAL AMOUNTS OF':
. .

1. ,Nagging,-demanding
2, Inability 'to vait,

she re, take -turns
. Emotional upset '
. Social withdraWal

4
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